control human scent, it comes with an
Odorsmart anti-microbial fleece lining.
The jacket also has several zippered
pockets on the chest and left sleeve
plus hand-warmer pockets.
Dubarry. Celebrating 75 years
of Irish craftsmanship, Dubarry
introduces the Keating, a classic
European cut, waterproof, breathable
GORE-TEX lined quilted jacket.
The handsome coat is two-layer but
lightweight, with a highly breathable
mesh lining. The technology offers
a broad thermal comfort range with
a stylishly tailored look that will
fare well in the field or about town.
Features include two fleece handwarming pockets, four snap pockets,
adjustable cuff and YKK zippers.
Eddie Bauer. If you spend a lot
of time at an outdoor range, you’ve
probably shot your share of rounds
in the rain.
Designed with just such a
situation in mind, Bauer’s shooting
jacket is built with their waterproof,
breathable, windproof Weatheredge
technology to keep you comfortably
bustin’ ’em in all sorts of weather.
The jacket has inside shoulder
pockets to accommodate recoil pads,
a zip-closure inside pocket, two
specially designed drop-in pockets
that each holds a box of shells, and some more pockets
in case you’re big on that sort of thing. An adjustable,
removable hood and storm cuffs keep rain and wind out
while mesh-lined rear shoulder vents help regulate
body temperatures.
Eddie Bauer’s performance fit is designed for
both hunting and shooting and allows unrestricted arm
movement, both up and forward, while reducing bulk.
Filson. The Tin Cruiser jacket was originally patterned
for the Pacific Northwest’s timber cruisers. Made from
wind-resistant, highly water-repellent Tin Cloth, it has a
double back, forming a full-width rear pocket for extra
storage. The Cruiser includes two roomy utility pockets,
unlined hand-warmer pockets, upper utility pockets, a
slotted pocket and a small front pocket. American made.
Galazan. This season the New Britain, Connecticut
company is bringing out the Herringbone Tweed Shooting
Vest and West London Shooting Vest. These fine new vests
are functional as well as complimentary to any shooting
sportsman’s wardrobe. The wool tweed construction makes
them the perfect three-season vest – wear them alone or
under a jacket during the cooler months.
The four-button front closure and adjustable half belt at
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the waist make for a comfortable fit, while the large bellows
pockets can hold everything you need when shooting. Both
vests have soft leather shooting patches on each shoulder,
and the West London Shooting Vest has leather-trimmed
pockets as well. The vests have a full interior lining with
lined, zippered interior pockets. Both are naturally waterand stain-resistant.
Gaston J. Glock. “Providing exceptional products
made from natural and organic materials while enhancing
the outdoor experience.” That’s the mantra of Gaston J.
Glock, and the Hunting Sweater, made from genuine
100-percent Donegal lamb’s wool, is a prime example. A
natural product of the finest quality, Donegal lamb’s wool is
only produced in the county of Donegal, Ireland.
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from Clint Orms Engravers and Silversmiths.

revolver or similar size handgun.
Offered in black or olive microfiber with both black or
brown leather printed in crocodile trim, this handbag is
discreetly dangerous.
David Morgan. Built of 100-percent rabbit fur
for durability, the Akubra Adventurer hat will keep
your dome warm, even when its soaking wet. Great for
sun and rain protection, the Akubra has a roan leather
sweatband that’s sturdy but comfy.
The hat ships open crown or uncreased. With some
steam and your hands, you can customize the look of the
hat to your own liking. For a $20 fee, the folks at David
Morgan will shape the hat into the Indiana Jones style. But
the folks at Morgan think it’s more fun for customers, and
makes for a more interesting story, if they do it themselves.
The lid is made in good ol’ Australia by Akubra, a company
that’s been building quality fur felt hats for over 100 years.
Filson. The durable and functional Sportsman Bag
comes with features inspired by Filson’s best-selling
hunting jackets. These include a front outer pocket and
two end-pockets with two-finger snaps. There’s also a
double back pocket and a game bag-style opening.

ACCESSORIES

Concealed Carrie. More women then ever are
carrying handguns. And while most are excellent shots and
can pop off three rounds at three feet in three seconds,
they still want to look fashionable while wacking a perp.
In response to the ladies’ growing demand for
stylish concealment, Concealed Carrie introduces the
Crossbody Compact handbag.
The vertical solution maximizes function and space.
The unique compact design includes a discreetly
hidden ambidextrous exterior firearm compartment for
quick and easy access. The main compartment offers
storage pockets with additional room for personal items.
Always nice to have some fresh lipstick on when the cops
arrive. The removable shoulder strap easily adjusts for
cross-body comfort, and a removable adjustable Velcro
holster, key chain and fashion tassel are included.
Any compact or sub-compact handgun will fit in this
handbag, including a Glock 19/23, Glock 23/27, J frame
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